Post Primary In-Service Day 13th October 2021

AGENDA
9.30-9.40

Welcome -Tea/Coffee

9.40-9.50

The Examen - Thérèse Ferry

9.50-10.10

The Catholic School in the Secular World Father P. Farren

10.10-10.20
10.20-10.30

Break out room
Follow up discussion

10.30 - 10.45

Developing a e Relationships & Sexuality Education
Policy: Relationships & Sexuality Guidance Document

10.45-11.00

BREAK

11.00 -11.30

Communion, Participation and Mission. - listening to Young People
Mark Mc Connellogue

11.30- 11.45

Care, Hope, Pray, Act programme
Faith Feeds Thérèse Ferry

11.45- 12.00

Trocaire: New Programme for SchoolsGame-Changers, The Right Focus and Care for our Common Home.

12.00- 12.15

Post Primary Information update
Closing Prayer

Opening Prayer - The Examen

"To Know Christ better,
contemplate his 'Holy Face"
(Pope Francis)

The Catholic School in the Secular World: Father Paul Farren

"A Catholic School must be God
centred.
We focus on God.
This is radical and this
changes life, and it certainly
challenges the narrative of much
of society today"

Jesus is the model for living an
ethical life, and the moral
teachings of the
Church enable us to follow
Him who is
‘the Way, the Truth and the
Life’. (John 14:6)

Background to Policy Document Process
Deirdre O'Rawe Regional Director,
Accord NI

'Love Matters'
programme

The Steering group

Follow up Research - Dr Whittle,
University of London Heythrop College/
St Mary's Twickenham

Dr Whittle researched present situation in NI
regarding RSE in Post Primary schools.

Rationale for Teaching RSE in a Catholic School
Acquisition of:

Development of:

In a Catholic School

DENI Guidance Circualar 2013/16
CCEA RSE Guidance for Post Primary Schools 2015: Section 1:5

Understood and delivered within
the wider context -characteristic
spirit or ethos of the school

Congregation for Catholic Education,
Declaration on Catholic Education,
Gravissimum Educationis, 1965 para 1,

A Holistic Vision of Education
WHOLE PERSON

The SPECIFIC TASK of
RSE...
in a CATHOLIC SCHOOL...

Moral...
Physical...

...Teach... Nurture... Advise...
Guide...

Spiritual...
Religious...
Emotional...
(Pope John Paul 11 Familiaris
Consortio , 1981, para 37)

Called to be Saints
Children of God

...Enable young people to
recognise...
... their own sacredness &
...the sacredness of others...
within the context of
Catholic faith and teaching...

Dignity of the Human Person
Sexuality is an
integral part of
the human
person

Uniqueness
Life is Sacred

It is from their sex that a person receives the characteristics on the biological,
psychological and spiritual levels, that make that person a man or a woman...
(Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith, Persona Humana, Declaration on Certain Questions Concerning Sexual
Ethics 29 December 1976)

Dignity of the Human Person
Inalienable and inherent dignity . . .
made in image and likeness of God

Catholic schools should be havens of respect.... Any
form of marginalisation, harassment, bullying and/or
discrimination of children on grounds of race, religion,
disability, gender or sexual orientation is not
consistent with the Christian vision . . . child of God

Any behaviour which undermines someone's
dignity is ..... unacceptable.... challenged

(Congregation for Catholic Education, Male and Female He Created
Them 2019, para 16)

Policy should be..
Whole School Enterprise
Moral and ethical framework within which the
programmes will be taught
Explore values and attitudes
Value based -reflect a particular understanding of
human sexuality and human relationships (DENI
Circular 2001/15)
Invitational
Family -First Educators
Present facts -objective, balanced and sensitive manner

RSE
POLICY

Legislative Context
RSE is ...
... a statutory component -at KS3 -PD and HE - at
KS4 LLW (PD)
... an integral part of the revised curriculum...
taught within the ethos of the school...
... gives pupils... the right to learn in a safe
environment... be treated with dignity and
respect... not be treated any less favourable on
grounds of their actual or perceived sexual
orientation...

Exemplar Policy Framework
Background Information
School Mission Statement/Ethos
Policy formation - who is
involved/consulted (p16)
Dissemination
Defining RSE - Rationale
Centrality of Virtue
Aims of RSE
Special Needs
Timetabling
Resources (p24)
Teaching Strategies

Assessment of RSE
Use of Outside Agencies (P25)
Parents and Carers
Balanced Curriculum (p27) range of viewpoints on issues
Roles and Responsibilities
Relationships in other Policies
(p29)
RSE in PD,HE and RE +other
school subjects - Cross
Curricular Approach (P30)
Specific issues (p30)- next slide
Monitoring and Evaluation
Staff Development and Training
Withdrawal from RSE

Specific Issues

Into the Future
1

Junior Cycle Programme (ROI) -

2

KS 3 Programme (NI)

3

Training and Development (Catholic Schools Trustee Service)

Communion, Participation and Missionlistening to young people
Mark Mc Connellogue
The Synod
Celebrating a Synod means walking on the same road, walking together.
Let us look at Jesus.
First, he encounters the rich man on the road;
he then listens to his questions, and
finally he helps him discern what he must do to inherit eternal life. Encounter,
listen and discern.
I would like to reflect on these three verbs that characterize the Synod.

Care-Hope-Pray-Act

Overview of Programme
Aims of Project
Post Pandemic- To enable our children and young people to move forward confidently in the hope Jesus gives
us, whilst also acknowledging that the challenge young people face to finding a balance in life existed before
the pandemic. For many young people, the pressures of an increasingly secularistic, and materialistic culture,
has had a significant impact on their wellbeing.
To encourage children and young people to live more fully the life God calls them to live, as unique, gifted and
precious members of God’s family, active members of the Body of Christ, the Church, placing Jesus at the
centre of all they do.
To help children and young people know that God has a perfect plan for their lives. (Discernment) They are
on a journey, with Jesus, to wholeness, harmony and integrity and care is needed of their spiritual, physical,
emotional and mental health.
To help children and young people appreciate the sacraments as gifts from God who loves us. Through the
sacraments we are strengthened to live life fully, to find the balance in our lives, living in friendship with
Jesus, guided by the Holy Spirit who lives within each one of us.

Overview of Programme
AIMS
• To enable children and young people to come to understand better, the gift of prayer in their lives and to explore
different ways of praying.
• To encourage children and young people to reach out to others in love as Jesus did, and in doing so they will not
only help the other person know their dignity and value as a child of God, but they too will have a greater sense of
their own dignity
and value.
• To help children and young people to develop true gratitude, realising that all is a gift from God and that by living
a grateful life, as Pope Francis says, the world itself will become better, and they will be transmitters of hope.
• Through the children and young people’s participation in this project, families, parishes and communities will
look to how they can better support our young people’s wellbeing with a focus on Jesus at the centre of our lives.

Overview of Programme
Key Themes
1. God’s Perfect Plan for our lives
2. Reality of Life
3. Living the reality of life with joy and sorrow
4. Finding strength in God
5. Reaching your full potential
6. Caring for yourself, having hope, praying and reaching out to others
• Six-week programme-one lesson each week
• Activities for Homes/Parishes to connect with the programme
• Use of multimedia and cross curricular
• Link to community groups/sports/mental health etc

Faith Feeds
In partnership with the Roche Center for Catholic
Education, the Church in the 21st Century Centre,
Boston College, have developed Faith Feeds Guides
for Educators around five gifts or virtues, that
challenge Catholic educators to reflect on how they
are living out being adaptable, joyful, attentive,
visionary, and humble in their everyday life.
We will be hosting Faith Feeds for Educators via
ZOOM for Principals/Religious Education
Coordinators who could then facilitate it for staff in
their own school. Our first session will be held
Tuesday 9th November at 3.30pm.
Email tferry@derrydiocese.org for ZOOM link

Trocaire
Post Primary Programmes
Laura Rio-Fernandez

Game-Changers,
The Right Focus
&
Care for our Common Home.

Developments:
Fully Alive Pilot
RSE Programme

Fully
Alive

Resources:
Self-evaluation document
Anna & Simeon
God's Hope: Faith in Action
Contact
Website
YouTube
Social Media
Information Leaflet

Mass for Deceased Young People7th November @7pm St Eugene's Cathedral
Mass for Birthday of Saint Colmcille/Columba7th December @10am Long Tower
School Day to Celebrate Birthday of
St Comcille/Columba-7th December
Catholic Schools Week Mass
20th January 2022 @10am Saint Eugene's Cathedral
Catholic Schools Week Interviews
24th, 25th, 26th, 27th January 2022 @7pm Catechetical
Centre Webcam
Fan the Flame 9th June 2022 @11am Venue TBC

Closing Prayer
"A Teacher's Prayer" by James J. Metcalf (Copyright - actual poem cannot
be shared) Follow the link below.
appleseeds.org

The Gate Lodge, 2 Francis Street, Derry, BT48 7DS
Tel: +4428 71264087 Email ddcc@derrydiocese.org
www.catecheticalcentre.org www.jp2award.com
#catecheticalcentre

